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ATTACHMENT A 

NATURE OF THE CONTROVERSY 

1. The Organization of Staff Analysts (“OSA”) is a recognized public employee
organization, representing approximately 5,000 employees of the City of New York (“City”) and 
its related public employers. Pursuant to Bargaining Certificate No. 3-88 (as amended), OSA is 
the duly certified representative for employees in the titles of Staff Analyst, Associate Staff 
Analyst, Administrative Staff Analyst, Administrative Community Relations Specialist, and 
related titles, employed by the City and its related employers, including the Health and Hospitals 
Corporation (“HHC”), and the New York City Housing Authority (“NYCHA”). 

2. The great majority of OSA members employed by the City of New York, HHC and
NYCHA are currently working subject to a Memorandum of Agreement between OSA and the 
City that expired on August 24, 2017.  A copy of the Memorandum of Agreement is annexed as 
Exhibit 1.  

3. The City bargains a single contract with OSA on behalf of itself and HHC.

4. HHC participates in the bargaining process organized between the City and OSA
and is a signatory to the contract but does not engage in any independent bargaining negotiations 
with OSA that are separate from bargaining sessions between OSA and the City.   

5. All OSA members at NYCHA are covered by the economic terms of the contract
negotiated between OSA and the City, pursuant to an election made by NYCHA in 1968. 
NYCHA’s agreement to be bound by the results of bargaining between OSA and the City with 
respect to economic terms and conditions of employment is also memorialized in the NYCHA-
OSA unit agreement. An excerpt from the collective bargaining agreement between OSA and 
NYCHA referring to this election is annexed as Exhibit 2, and the 1968 letter from Mayor Lindsay 
to NYCHA memorializing this election is annexed as Exhibit 3. 

6. Throughout their bargaining history, which began in 1988, OSA and the City (and
therefore, indirectly, OSA and HHC and OSA and NYCHA) have bargained contracts using 
pattern bargaining.  The parties wait until a contract has been agreed to between the City and one 
of the largest municipal unions (typically DC-37 or the UFT), which sets the pattern of funding 
and additional economic terms that will be available to OSA. 

7. The Board has explained:

Pattern bargaining refers to the practice in which the first union to reach a 
settlement with an employer establishes wage increases during a finite period, the 
net cost of which forms a pattern which is offered by the employer to other 
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bargaining units. This construct has ‘long been established as a cornerstone of New 
York City labor relations.’  

LEEBA, 12 OCB2d 17 (BCB 2019) (internal citations omitted). 

8. The pattern for the 2017-2021 round of bargaining was set by DC-37 and the City.
The City and DC-37 concluded their general bargaining on June 25, 2018.  The 2017-2021 
Memorandum of Agreement between the City and DC-37 is annexed as Exhibit 4. 

9. OSA and the City met for an initial bargaining session on November 1, 2018. A
representative from HHC was present. Assistant Commissioner (“AC”) Tamara Lake, Office of 
Labor Relations (“OLR”) was the City’s chief negotiator.  

10. In the November 1, 2018 session the City provided OSA with a proposal for an
economic agreement based upon the pattern set by the agreement between DC-37 and the City. A 
copy of this initial proposal is annexed as Exhibit 5. 

11. OSA and the City met several times between November 1, 2018 and March 3, 2020
but did not conclude their collective bargaining agreement for 2017-2021. Upon information and 
belief, representatives from NYCHA and HHC were present for all sessions that were not 
designated “technical meetings.”  

12. The parties were scheduled to meet again for bargaining on March 16, 2020. This
session was cancelled and rescheduled for March 26.  The March 26, 2020 meeting was also 
cancelled.  Both were cancelled by the City due to concerns with the then-emerging COVID-19 
pandemic. 

13. The City and OSA ultimately met twice more, on April 6 and April 16, 2020,
without the participation of NYCHA or HHC, for telephonic negotiations.  OSA did not contest 
the pattern, but the City had yet not provided all of the costings requested by OSA. During these 
meetings, the City indicated that City Hall would have to review and approve any proposed 
agreement before a contract could be finalized. 

14. On April 30, 2020, OSA Chairperson Robert J. Croghan and OSA General Counsel
(“GC”) Leonard Shrier had a telephone conversation with City Commissioner of Labor Relations 
Renee Campion.  Commissioner Campion advised Chairperson Croghan and GC Shrier that OLR 
had no authority to finalize any new contracts and that formal bargaining would be on hold.  

15. Commissioner Campion stated in the April 30, 2020 phone call that the City’s
intention was to maintain the pattern. At the urging of GC Shrier, Commissioner Campion agreed 
that OLR would continue to provide OSA with requested costings.  Commissioner Campion 
stressed that any new information exchanged was not formal bargaining and the costings furnished 
by the City thereafter would constitute an “offer.” 
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16. On June 12, 2020 OLR provided OSA revised costings based upon the original
November 1, 2018 pattern. 

17. On July 12, 2020, the parties met by telephone for a technical meeting to discuss
OSA’s questions about the illustration and costings provided by OLR.  Among other matters, OSA 
pointed out what it believed were errors/oversights in the new costings and clarified what it was 
seeking. 

18. Starting in late October 2020, OSA learned that the City had negotiated “no-layoff”
agreements with other unions, including DC-37.  Other unions agreed to defer receipt of certain 
benefits, such as contributions to the welfare fund, for a period of months in exchange for a 
guarantee of no-layoffs for a similar period of time.  An article from DC-37’s website describing 
their October 2020 agreement with the City is annexed as Exhibit 6. 

19. As of October 2020, OSA had already deferred receipt of the entire 2017 to 2021
pattern of wage and benefit increases for years due to the fact that negotiations had not concluded. 

20. On October 30, 2020, OLR provided OSA with updated revised costings based
upon the same pattern as had been offered November 1, 2018. 

21. OSA reviewed the City’s revised costings and by mid-November 2020 reached an
internal decision on priority items and crafted a proposal that would allow the parties to close the 
contract with the funding available under the pattern without the need to obtain any additional 
costing information from the City. 

22. On or about November 14, 2020, GC Shrier spoke with AC Lake by telephone. GC
Shrier asked AC Lake if the City would conclude OSA’s contract and also reach an agreement 
similar to that negotiated with DC-37 providing a period of no-layoffs.  AC Lake stated she would 
run OSA’s inquiry up the chain of command and get back to OSA. 

23. On or about November 27, 2020, having received no response from AC Lake, GC
Shrier telephoned Commissioner Campion to express OSA’s dissatisfaction with the situation and 
reiterate the union’s request for the contract to be concluded and to include a no-layoff provision 
similar to those given to other unions. GC Shrier stressed that OSA had already been forced to 
defer far more than the other unions with whom the City had negotiated a no-layoff clause.  
Commissioner Campion stated that it would not be possible to close OSA’s contract at this time.  
She urged patience, citing the expectation that the City’s financial picture could change favorably 
after the new administration was installed in Washington, D.C. 

24. On January 15, 2021, OSA sent OLR a letter demanding the resumption of
bargaining. A copy of this letter is annexed as Exhibit 7. 

25. To date the City has refused to resume bargaining.
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NYCCBL PROVISIONS VIOLATED 

26. Section 12-305 of the NYCCBL sets forth, in pertinent part, the rights of public
employees and certified employee organizations: 

Public employees shall have the right to self-organization, to form join or 
assist public employee organizations, to bargain collectively thought 
certified employee organizations of their own choosing and shall have the 
right to refrain from any or all of such activities.   

27. Section 12-306 (a) (1) of the NYCCBL provides that it is an improper practice for 
a public employer to interfere with, restrain or coerce public employees in the exercise of their 
rights granted in section 12-305 of this chapter.   

28. Section 12-306 (a) (2) of the NYCCBL provides that it is an improper practice for 
a public employer to dominate or interfere with the formation or administration of any public 
employee organization. 

29. Section 12-306 (a) (4) of the NYCCBL provides that it is an improper practice for 
a public employer to refuse to bargain collectively in good faith on matters within the scope of 
collective bargaining with certified or designated representatives of its public employees. 

AS AND FOR A FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION 

30. The actions of the City, as set forth herein, in refusing to bargain a successor 
collective bargaining agreement to the expired Memorandum of Agreement that expired on August 
24, 2017, frustrated and defeated OSA’s collective bargaining rights and the rights of the 
employees it represents and has inhibited, restrained and/or coerced OSA and its members in the 
exercise of their collective bargaining rights. By these actions, the City has violated Section 
12-306 (a) (1) of the New York City Collective Bargaining Law. 

AS AND FOR A SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION 

31. The actions of the City, as set forth herein, in refusing to bargain a successor
collective bargaining agreement to the Memorandum of Agreement that expired on August 24, 
2017, has negatively impacted OSA’s ability to organize and interfered with the organization, 
formation, and administration of the Union. By these actions, the City has violated Section 12-306 
(a) (2) of the New York City Collective Bargaining Law.
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AS AND FOR A THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION 

32. The actions of the City, as set forth herein, in refusing to bargain collectively in 
good faith on matters within the scope of collective bargaining, violated of Section 12-306 (a) (4) 
of the New York City Collective Bargaining Law.    

RELIEF SOUGHT 

33. Petitioner requests that the Board issue an order: 

a. Declaring that the City’s actions, as set forth herein, in refusing to bargain 
collectively in good faith with OSA on matters within the scope of collective 
bargaining, violated §12-306(a)(1),(2), and (4) of the NYCCBL; 

b. Directing the City to resume bargaining with OSA, as the duly certified 
representative of approximately 5,000 employees of the City and its related 
employers, HHC and NYCHA, over wages, benefits and other terms and 
conditions to be covered by the 2017-2021 successor agreement; 

c.  Directing the City to reach an agreement with OSA for the 2017-2021 
successor agreement that is based upon the 2017-2021 pattern set between DC-
37 and the City in June 2018; 

d. And provide any and all just and proper relief. 

Dated:   New York, NY 
19 February 2021 

 
Respectfully Submitted, 
 

       LAW OFFICES OF LEONARD A. SHRIER 
       General Counsel, OSA 
       225 Broadway, Suite 1606 
       New York, NY 10007 
       
 
       By: 

       /s Nora L. Sullivan    
Nora L. Sullivan, Esq. 
Assistant General Counsel 
Organization of Staff Analysts 
220 East 23rd Street, Suite 707 
New York, NY 10010 



VERIFICATION 

ST A TE OF NEW YORK ) 
) SS:. 

COUNTY OF NEW YORK ) 

Robert J. Croghan, being duly sworn, deposes and says: 

I am the Chairperson of the Organization of Staff Analysts ("OSA"), the respondent in this 

proceeding. I have read the foregoing answer to the petition and know the contents thereof to be 

true based upon my own personal knowledge and/or records and materials in the possession of 

OSA and its staff. 

Dated: February 19, 2021 

NORA L. SULLIVAN 
NOTARY PUBLIC, STATE OF NEW YORK 

No. 02SU6312415 
Qualified in Richmond County 

My Commission Expires Sept 29, 20U 

Chairperson 
Organization of Staff Analysts 
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MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT (the 'Agreement') entered into on this J\) 'f'aay of September 
2015 by and between the Organization of Staff Analysts (the "Union") and the City of New York (the 
"City"). 

WHEREAS, the undersigned parties desire to enter into a collective barga1ning agreement, including this 
2010-2017 OSA Staff Analyst MOA and the agreement successor to the one terminating on August 24, 
2010 ("Successor Separate Unit Agreement") to cover the employees represented by the Union 
("Employees''); 

WHEREAS, the undersigned parties intend by this 2010-2017 OSA Staff Analyst MOA to cover all 
economic and non-economic matters and to incorporate the tenns of this 2010-2017 OSA Staff Analyst 
MOA into the Successor Separate Unit Agreement, covering the period from August 25, 2010 through 
August 24, 2017; 

WHEREAS, the undersigned parties intend by this 2010-2017 OSA Staff Analyst MOA to continue all of 
the same tenns and conditions specified in the Separate Unit Agreement, including applicable side letters, 
tenninating on August 24, 2010, except as modified or amended below, 

NOW, THEREFORE, it is mutually agreed as follows: 

1. The term of the Agreement shall be August 25, 2010 to August 24, 2017. 

2. \:oeral Wage Increases 
a. 

i. Effective February 25, 2012, Employees shall receive a general increase of 1.00%. 

ii. Effective, February 25, 2013, Employees shall receive a general increase of 1.00%. 

m . Effective February 25, 2014, Employees shall receive a general increase of 1.00%. 

1v. Effective February 25, 2015, Employees shall receive a general increase of 1.50%. 

v. Effective February 25, 2016, Employees shall receive a general increase of2.50%. 

v1. Effective February 25, 2017, Employees shall receive a general increase of3.00%. 

b. Part-time per annum, per session, hourly paid and part-time per diem Employees 
(including seasonal appointees) and Employees whose nonnal work year is less than a full 
calendar year shall receive the increases provided in Section 2a on the basis of computations 
heretofore utilized by the parties for all such Employees. 

c. The increases provided for in 2.a. above shall be calculated as follows : 

1. The general increase in 2.a.i. shall be based upon the base rates (including salary or 
incremental salary schedules) of the applicable titles in effect February 24; 2012. 

11. The general increase in 2.a.ii. shall be based upon the base rates (includin'g salary 
or incremental salary schedules) of the applicable titles in effect February 24, 2013. 
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iii. The general increase in 2.a.iii. shall be based upon the base rates (including salary or 
incremental salary schedules) of the applicable titles in effect February 24, 2014. 

1v. The general increase in 2.a.iv. shall be based upon the base rates (including salary or 
incremental salary schedules) of the applicable titles in effect February 24, 2015. 

v. The general increase in 2.a.v. shall be based upon the base rates (including salary or 
incremental salary schedules) of the applicable titles in effect February 24, 2016. 

vi. The general increase in 2.a.vi. shall be based upon the base rates (including salary or 
incremental salary schedules) of the applicable titles in effect February 24, 2017. 

3. The following titles newly certified to the Union shall be incorporated into the applicable sections 
of the 2010-2017 OSA Staff Analyst Agreement consistent with the understanding of the parties: 

Administrative Staff Analyst (title codes 1002D, 1002E), added to Certification 
No. 3-88 (as amended) by OCB Decision No. AC-15-04, dated July 29, 
2010; 

Administrative Community Relations Specialists (title code 1002F), added to 
Certification No. 3-88 (as amended) by OCB Decision No. AC-63-11, 
dated January 10, 2014; 

Program Manager, Training and Development, Levels I and II (title codes 
004651, 004652), added to Certification No. 3-88 (as amended) by OCB 
Decision No. AC-1573-14, dated September 9, 2015; 

Assistant Director of Training and Development, Managerial Pay Plan II and III 
(title codes 004662, 004663), added to Certification No. 3-88 (as 
amended) by OCB Decision No. AC-1574-14, dated September 9, 2015; 

Director of Workforce Training and Staff Development (title code 000456), 
added to Certification No. 3-88 (as amended) by OCB Decision No. AC-
1575-14, dated September 9, 2015; 

Ombudsman (Juvenile Justice) (title code 52695), added to Certification No. 3-
88 (as amended) by OCB Decision No. AC-56-10, dated September 7, 
2010; 

Supervisor of Traffic Device Maintainers Levels II and III (title code 90904), 
added to Certification No. 3-88 (as amended) by OCB Decision No. AC-
66-12, dated April 18, 2012; 

Training and Development Representative (title code 107100), added to 
Certification No. 3-88 (as amended) by OCB Decision No. AC-69-12, 
dated December 18, 2012; 

Supervising Training and Development Associate (title code 107200), added to 
Certification No. 3-88 (as amended) by OCB Decision No. AC-70-12, 
dated December 18, 2012; 

Manager, Scheduling and Control (EDP) (title code 102810), added to 
Certification No. 3-88 (as amended) by OCB Decision No. AC-43-08, 
dated November 23, 2009. 

In no event shall any employee receive across-the-board general wage increases, including those 
received as a manager, that exceed those provided for in Section 2. 

For example, if an employee received the first 1 % increase as a manager, they are not 
eligible to receive the 2/25/12 increase set forth in Section 2(a)(i); ifan employee received 
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two 1 % increases as a manager, they are not eligible to receive the 2/25/12 and 2/25/13 
increases set forth in Section 2(a)(ii). 

4. Additions to Gross 

a) Effective February 25, 2017 the general increase provided for in Section 2.a. vi above 
shall be applied to "additions to gross" for eligible titles as identified in the parties' 
Additional Compensation Fund agreement. "Additions to gross" shall be defined to 
include service increments and advancement increases. 

b) Additions-to-gross for employees in the title Administrative Staff Analyst, title codes 
1002D, 1002E only, will be paid as follows: 
Effective August 24, 2017, employees in the Administrative Staff Analyst, title codes 
1002D and 1002£ only, with twenty (20) years or more of"City" service in pay status 
shall receive a service increment of eight hundred fifty nine dollars and fifty cents 
($859.50). This subsection (b) does not apply to any other titles in Section 3. 

5. Long 'vity Increments 

a) Effective August 24, 2017, employees in the Administrative Staff Analyst, title codes 
1002D and 1002E only, with ten (10) years or more of"City" service in pay status shall 
receive a longevity increment of four hundred seventeen dollars and fifty cents ($417. 50) 
per annum; 

b) Effective August 24, 2017, employees in the Administrative Staff Analyst, title codes 
1002D and 1002E only, with fifteen (15) years or more of "City" service in pay status 
shall receive an additional longevity increment of four hundred seventeen dollars and 
fifty cents ($417. 50) per annum, plus the ten (10) year longevity increment ($417.50) for 
a total longevity payment of eight hundred thirty five dollars ($835 .00) per annum; 

Neither subsection (a) or (b) above apply to any other title listed in Section 3. 

6. Ratification Bonus 

A lump sum cash payment in the amount of $1,000.00, pro-rated for other than full-time 
employees, shall be payable as soon as practicable upon ratification of the Agreement to those 
employees who are on payroll as of the date of ratification. The lump sum cash payment shall be 
pensionable, consistent with applicable law. 

a. Full-time per annum and full-time per diem Employees shall receive a lump sum 
cash payment in accordance with Interpretive Memorandum No. 102, dated August 
26, 2014. 

b. Part-time per annum, part-time per diem (including seasonal appointees), per 
session, hourly paid Employees and Employees whose normal work year is less than 
a full calendar year shall receive a pro-rata portion of the lump sum cash payment 
based on their regularly scheduled hours and the hours in a full calendar year. 
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7. 

c. The lump sum cash payments shall not become part of the Employee's basic salary 
rate nor be added to the Employee's basic salary for the calculation of any salary 
based benefits including the calculation of future collective bargaining increases. 

d. For circumstances that were not anticipated by the parties, the First Deputy 
Commissioner of Labor Relations may elect to issue, on a case-by-case basis, 
interpretations concerning the application of Section 6 of the 2010-2017 OSA Staff 
Analyst MOA. Such case-by-case interpretations shall not be subject to any dispute 
resolution procedures as per past practice of the parties. 

a. The lump sum cash payment pursuant to Section 6. of this 2010-2017 MOA shall be 
payable as soon as practicable upon ratification of this 2010-2017 OSA Staff Analyst 
MOA. 

b. The general increases pursuant to Sections 2.a.i, 2.a.ii., and 2.a.iii. and 2.a.iv of this 2010-
2017 MOA shall be payable as soon as practicable upon execution of this 2010-2017 OSA 
Staff Analyst MOA . 

c. The general increases pursuant to Sections 2.a.v of this 2010-2017 OSA Staff Analyst 
MOA shall be payable as soon as practicable after the effective date of such increases. 

d. The general increases pursuant to Sections 2.a. vi of this 2010-2017 OSA Staff Analyst 
MOA shall be payable as soon as practicable upon the execution of the Successor 
Separate Unit Agreement. 

8. All Administrative Staff Analysts in title codes 1002D and 1002E, and Administrative 
Community Relation Specialists in title code 1002F whose annual leave accrual rate was greater 
than the accrual rate provided for in Article XI Section 2(c)(i) or (ii) of the Agreement prior to 
their accretion into the bargaining unit, shall accrue at the previously higher rate. All 
Administrative Staff Analysts in title codes 1002D and 1002E hired on or after February 10, 2013 
shall accrue annual leave in accordance with Article XI Section 2(c)(i) or (ii) of the Agreement. 
All Administrative Community Relations Specialists in title code 1002F hired on or after April 
20, 20 I 4 shall accrue annual leave in accordance with Article XI Section 2( c)(i) or (ii) of the 
Agreement. All other newly certified titles shall accrue annual leave in accordance with the 
applicable rate in Article XI Section 2(c)(i) or (ii) of the Agreement. 

9. The parties will implement the following dispute resolution procedure to resolve the bargaining 
status of employees hired into the Administrative Staff Analyst Non-Managerial, title codes 
1002D and 1002E who the employer claims are managerial/confidential: 

a) City and the Union agree that all employees hired, transferred or promoted into 
Administrative Staff Analyst, title codes 1002D and 1002E, and are placed into 
positions that were not found to be managerial and/or confidential in OCB decision 
OSA, 3 OCB2d 33 (BCB 2010) will be assigned the agency shop deduction code and 
plan. It is the intention of the parties that such enrollment will be automatic and 
proceed in the same manner as any other title represented by the Union. Following 
such enrollment, if the City deems any position to be managerial and/or confidential 
it shall promptly advise the Union of the name, position and a job description. The 
Union shall promptly notify the City if it agrees or disagrees with the City's proposed 
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managerial or confidential designation. If the Union disagrees with such designation, 
the employee shall remain enrolled in the agency shop and/or welfare fund until the 
Office of Collective Bargaining makes a detem1ination as to the status of such 
employee, following a petition by the City for such determination. 

10. The parties agree that they will continue to discuss the minimum and maximum salary rates for 
Administrative Staff Analysts in title codes l 002D and l 002E, and the new hire, minimum, and 
maximum salary rates for Administrative Community Relations Specialists in title code 1002F, in 
light of the fact that the minimum and maximum salary rates were not mutually agreed to by the 
parties for their initial inclusion in this agreement. 

a) In the event no agreement is reached on the minimum and maximum salary rates for 
Administrative Staff Analysts in title codes 1002D and 1002E and the new hire, 
minimum, and maximum salary rates for Administrative Community Relations 
Specialists in title code 1002F, the parties agree that discussions facilitated through 
expedited mediation under the auspices of the Office of Collective Bargaining will be 
the exclusive means ofresolving the issue. 

11. The parties agree to establish a pilot program to provide leaves of absence without pay for up to 
one year for bargaining unit members. Agency participation in the pilot program is voluntary and 
the program expires one year after the last day of the 20 /0-2017 'taffAnalvst Ai:reem '"'· 

The program will consist of the establishment of a labor/management committee with each of the 
participating Agencies consisting of a designee of the Agency Commissioner, the First Deputy 
Commissioner of the Office of Labor Relations or her designee, and representatives of OSA, who 
will implement the pilot program. Consideration of any pilot program under this provision is 
subject to the following conditions: 

- Participating agencies may limit the availability of leaves under this program to a 
maximum of one (1) percent of eligible employees in the Agency at any given time; 

- Leave requests will be considered for a maximum of one calendar year; 

- Agencies retain the discretion to deny individual leave requests based on the operational 
needs of the Agency or other reasons; 

- The Employer will not be responsible for the cost of maintaining health and welfare fund 
benefits for employee participants for the duration of such leave; 

- Employees shall be permitted to pay for health and welfare fund benefits during such 
leave through COBRA in accordance with existing practice; 

- Leave taken pursuant to the pilot programs is not considered a break in service for the 
purpose of pay and benefits; however the time spent on unpaid leave is not counted as 
service in determining benefits including pension; 

- Employees will maintain the number of sick leave and annual leave days in their banks at 
the time the leave commences, however they will not accrue additional sick leave or 
annual leave days for the period of such leave; 

- Employees will have their salaries adjusted upon their return work to reflect contractual 
increases implemented during such leave, however the period of such leave will not be 
counted toward eligibility for longevity or service increment payments; 

- A request by an employee to return to work before the full requested leave time has 
elapsed will be granted at the sole discretion of the agency; 
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- The joint committee will review appeals of individual denials of leave applications and 
denials of requests to return before the period of a leave has elapsed. 

The parties agree to review the pilot program 24 months after it is implemented in order to give 
the parties the opportunity to discuss and adjust any program changes they mutually agree are 
necessary. 

12 . The parties agree to establish a pilot program to implement alternate work schedules for 
bargaining unit members. Agency participation in the pilot program is voluntary and the program 
expires one year after the expiration of the _0/0--017 Sta({A11t1l}'sl ilgreem •11(. 

The program will consist of the fonnulation of a labor/management committee with each of the 
participating Agencies consisting of a designee of the Agency Commissioner, the First Deputy 
Commissioner of the Office of Labor Relations or her designee, and representatives of OSA, who 
will implement the pilot program. Consideration of any pilot program under this provision is 
subject to the following conditions: 

- The labor/management committee will consider applicable Citywide policy, guidelines 
and contractual obligations in the development of the pilot program. 

- Alternate work schedules may include flextime, staggered hours and compressed work 
schedules. 

- Agencies retain the discretion to implement or terminate alternate work schedules based 
on the operational needs of the Agency or other considerations. 

- The joint committee will review appeals of individual denials of requests for alternate 
work schedules and denials of requests to terminate alternate work schedules. 

The parties agree to review the pilot program 24 months after it is implemented in order to give 
the parties the opportunity to discuss and adjust any program changes they mutually agree are 
necessary. 

13. HHC Issues 

The parties agree to establish a joint labor management committee consisting ofrepresentatives 
from the Health and Hospital Corporation, the Office of Labor Relations and the Union to study 
and explore career advancement of personnel in non-competitive titles. 

14. Nothing contained in this current Agreement shall preclude the parties from their continuing 
discussions to identify, review, recommend and develop initiatives that will generate workplace 
savings, maximize the potential of the City workforce and ensure the provision of essential 
services, while at the same time providing increased compensation for the workforce. The parties 
must conclude all discussions regarding this Section no later than 24 months after the date of 
ratification of the Agreement unless the parties have mutually agreed to extend the deadline. Any 
claim that either party has of enforcement of a mutually a!:,rteed upon savings proposal shall be 
submitted to an expedited arbitration panel with the assistance of the Office of Collective 
Bargaining. The expedited arbitration panel shall not be used to decide the substance, merit or 
value of either of the parties' specific savings proposals. The final general wage increase in this 
Agreement as stated in Section 2.a.vi shall not be paid unless and until these discussions are 
completed by the parties or unless the parties mutually agree to extend the deadline. 

- 6 -



15. Prohibition of Further Economic Demands 

16. 

Except as provided for in Sections 10 and 14, no party to this agreement shall make additional 
economic demands during the tenn of the 2010-2017 OSA Sta.ff Analyst MOA or during the 
n_egotiations for the Successor Separate Unit Agreement. 

elfare Fund Contributions 

The May 5, 2014 Letter Agreement regarding health savings and welfare fund contributions 
between the City of New York and the Municipal Labor Committee, will be attached as an 
Appendix, and is deemed to be part of this 2010-2017 OSA Sta.ff Analyst MOA 

17. The final general wage increase in this Agreement as specified in Section 2.a.vi shall not be paid 
unless and until there is a signed Successor Separate Unit Agreement. 

18. This Memorandum of Agreement is subject to union ratification. 

For the City of New York For the Organization of Staff Analysts 

~ nn~J-
Commissioner of Labor Relations 

- 7 -



EXHIBIT 2 



, 

, 
• 1 

AGREEMENT 
between 

NEW YORK CITY HOUSING AUTHORITY 
and the 

ORGANIZATION OF STAFF ANALYSTS 

EFFECTIVE 
JULY 1, 1988 

to 

DECEMBER 31, 1991 



AGREEMENT dated the ~:1-.7 /9fJi ay of April 1993 , 
l 

between the NEW YORK CITY HOUSING AUTHORITY (hereinafter called 

the "Authority") and the ORGANIZATION OF STAFF ANALYSTS 

(hereinafter called the "Union"): 

WHEREAS, the Mayor of the City of New York, in 

accordance with the provisions of Local Law No. 53-1967, as 

amended by Local Law 1 of 1972, has approved the election of the 

Authority to have the provisions of such law applicable to 

employees of the Authority upon the terms and conditions set 

forth in such approval; and 

WHEREAS, in accordance with such approval of the 

Mayor, the Authority has consented to be bound with respect to 

its employees in City-wide titles by the results of collective 

bargaining between the City and certified representatives of 

employees of the City and certified representatives of employees 

of the City in such titles , with respect to wages, salaries and 

other matters of an economic nature but reserving to itself the 

negotiation of non-economic matters; and 

WHEREAS, both the Authority and the Union recognize 

that a harmonious relationship which has existed and continues 

to exist has resulted in a number of non-economic benefits not 

specifically enumerated herein, but which both parties agree 

shall continue to exist for the period of this agr e ement; and 

1 

lcarroll
Highlight



EXHIBIT 3 



l IO fl • . ,. l I 11 \ J" t J\ • W ~\ 1:-:; h 
Ch.-~ ·i /'111,1 n 
New Ycnk City Ht:,1n;Jng Aut;horJ l.y 
25(' '·Hn,,,clw.iy 
'New York, N. Y. 10007 

. July 3, 1968 

'J'ld:; ls l.,<'> :1c.:knowl~clgc.:- your letter d.i.led .Tum~ 26, l9G8, 
and the l'l~:t.:L ic,11 !:c..'l fnr.t.h th0.rc.•in to muke the l)rovisioni:. of 
Local T..:i\<: No . . SJ-.] 9C:i7 .:ippl ic~blo to employ~as of thP. New York 
C:i Ly Holl!·l))1~l J\ul-11or.i l.y. 

npn11 .:t r.c.:v .i- P-w i1r1tl ana)ysis of ~he sai<l request for 
t)l<!t:l .ion ,111d th<~ l"<"ic:c.)rn;nc:nd<Jt.ion rnndc by .non. IIC?.rbcr.1..:- r.. Hal;cr., 
the: C-i l.y' ! ; nin!t~l.,;,.1: o( T.ilbor 11.0.lations, ,.incl in accord.-,ncti wit:.h 
llw ,111 l.linr .i l.y cu11liii ncicl in Se:ct.ion 117 3-4 ~ 0 (b) of Chapter .!JI] of 
1..hr: Nc :w Yo::·k Cjty Tcl111'i11.i:;tralivt! Code (LoccJl Lo.w No. 53-1967), 
the: .r:.-1 id 1:·c(1ucr;l. fr.iJ.· ·c•lcc L:i.on 1s hcr<?by APl1HOVEn, an<l the~ p 1~0-· 
v.i::-io11:; of i:,J'i.c.l Ch,1plc:r" Sit of lhc New York Clt:y Adminir,t.r,:tivc 
Coc.l(•, ( •1i!.il.h•c1 "l~cw York City Collect:ivc nar.gaining r..aw, 11 ;;1ro 

~ . ht: . rc~l>y 111;1clc app.l..i cnblr. Li.> the <.!lltployeEHi of the N«rtv York Ci. ty 
11ouri'i11<J l\utilr.n:jl.y, subject: to p.ira.graph '6' below, ~nti to t ht' cx-

. -~- ~-; ·. tC?nt. ;111<' UL,on Uw! l er:m!; and co11ditions set for.l..h below: 

1. Sr:•c:ti.011 ll7J ·-'.1,0 b., conc0rning the powP-r.c anu c:Iuti-:!s 
of t.}11 · Ho .:1n1 o [ C<'rl'..Lf ic.:·a t:i.c1.t1, nnd the rule:::s and rt:?<JL1L1 ti.on~; pru
mu) gi_1 L c ·~·1 t11-··rm111d~:r, shi11l. gov,~.rn and contl"ol all guC:!sU.(,rH; or. 
cont.ruv,.•r;., ic.·.!-~ wi 1.h rcspc.x~t to r.cpres.entation matt.or!':; involvinq 
c1:iploy~' •"!f: of l.ht! New Yoi·k City Housing Aut.:horit:y. 

2·. So.c U .on 117 3-0. 0, concerning griov.:mce pr.occt1urc und 
.i.mpartial r1rb.i.tr.:1L..i.cm (jncludirig subdivision 'e', pertaining to 
thG pn,h.i.hi t.icm i:t<J,ii ru:;t. r.;triken, slowdow1'ls, work .stoppage!;, ma::w 
ab sen lC'·<~ i:' :!'.1 <Jr rn,1f1~:; rc:;.ic3nations) , subdivision ·, o' , sectio n ) J 7 3-3. 0, 
cr,ncc:od.wr t:l «: : <lc:f.in.i.tion of; tho term 11 gricvance 11

, sect.ion 1173-5.0 a. 
(2) c;o11c:c:rid.11g 1.:IHi ;rnl:.hority to determine whether a mnttP.T. it; 
gr.:i.C!v,,li l n c,1: .:u:!J:i. l'rahln, ctnd the r.ul.cs and regulations pr.omul9at:.ed 
,.., :i. l.h r.u:;pc<.:t LO • lJrievanc.::c and ar.bitration procedures, sh.tll govern 
,mcl conl..rcil the muU1od and mariner of t.hc pra.ccsridng, adjustrn1.rnt c1.na 
r:c~!:ol1.1l.i.cm ·of .:ill 1nc1Ll.cn·s cl~imed to be grievablc and/or involving 



--,, 

Hori. A 1 bu1~ L A. W,t l ~;h July 3, 1968 

EHl1ployc!c•r~ of the C.:.i.ty Hrnwing Authori.t.y. 

3. With r<~~1ll·~c:.:t to collecLiv~ hargainintJ, cnnr.erninq· 
crnploycci; of the l\c.~w York City Housing 1\uthorily in no11-?1ou!.ing 
or non-1.rni quc: (C:i.ty-widu) titles, it is under.stood and agrc:!cd 
that: ' 

(H} Tho nuthority consents to be bound by t.hG:! results 
of col)cc.:t:iVt! JJ.-1r".)'.'.dning belwaen the City (through 1..he D:i.roctor of 
L,,l)(,r l·!ul..-1 t.:i.on~-:) ,.1 rld <.:~i :cti[icd represent•;:itj,vcs of a bnrga .i.ning 
u11it c:c.in!d ! : l. ir11:.; or City arid City Housing 1\ulhority crnplc.,ycc:., 
conc< ?.r!l.it1~1 w.:llt(~r·:; rel<1ting only to (i} wages, salari0.!;, con
trih~1 l. i 011i: Lo u. un i.(Hl health and welfare fund and pen:.1.:i.on~; , 
111.·ov jcl c d, hnwriv<: r, t.hat with -respect. to pcnsion:5 b.:i.rgnining is 
couc111t::h.•tl only w'i t.11 t lH~ union representing rnO'tC thcln fif-1.y per 
cent ( 50i) of i1.l.l cm[iloyal:!f., eligible to be in<::lu<.lecl in t.he pcn:.;ion 
!.Y~ill'111 i:lIH.l (i..i) vri th rc.'~;pect to any other matt<=r of a fisci'll 
nal11 ni which i ! ,i co_:1:·::l' :ntcd t:.o by the Authority in .writing anti 
wh·i<·lt · 3!, l«.HJ,ll.]y pc•nnj,-f;i_ble for the City t.o bargain. 

{b) 'di th res peel to all other Y.li\ tt:cr,!; not mcnl i oiwd :in 
'(ii)' al>clv0, tltc J\ql.hority will underl:..ako, direc;tly, t,o harcJ,.dn 
coll r·c: t: .i. vvl y with ttn.ion!:i cert.in ed by the Off: ice of Cul lee Live\ 
llilrq:1 i.11inq (rK,.:.1rc.1 of: Ccrtificc1tion), (or with unions whose cc:rti 
fic.:i1 l i ori:;; · wc.•rc! pn:vi ouf.; ly lsf.:ur~d by the N0w York City Labor 
Dc.::LJ,1 r·: m, fr1L ct:-111 nt·,? ~, ti.ll i:1 cf:f:ect), a~ r0.prcsc:'!i,t.ative!: ll( cmploycc.rn 
or .. L Ji.-, Aul )ro.r i Ly l:.houg h !,;U.Ch employees are in c1 bargo.in_:i ng tin:i. L c:-Jm
po:a:(1 or:. C'i ty rH:d Ci. Ly Hol.'1sincJ J\.uthor ity cmpl.oyccf',. 

4. With n:.!qH.icl: to collective b;:ir~alning, .conccrn.i 11<3 
cmpl oy(_•c~:.; or Lh<.: t-!,!W Yo;·k Cily }lousing J\u thor ity in housi nCJ or 
u1d,1un t.iL-.l.<.•~, 5.l'. i.::: mH·1crl::itood and a.grc(~tl thal: 

_ (a) The -J\ut:h<.lrity will- \.mdert.akc ·tq lmr9n:i.n, cli:r~c;t:.ly, 
with c.:r.:rtific.:c.l rc-1~,ror.:unt.nt.i.vcn of 'Lhc cmployccs·of t.hc Aut:hority·on 
all 111.rl.l.c.!n: 1 hot.Ii fj,F.c:r.11 and non-fiscal. 

5. sc.•c;L :Lon 1J.73-8, o concerniug bnrgaj_n ing not.icl· c:1nd tho 
use · nf 1·1c( !:i . .:1.t.ion ;,u1c.l impni.;sc panels, ,, ,cl c1J.l o[ Lhe prov:.i 1dt.l'l1:.; of 
!;aid ~: ,;'.! (;l· . . iou, un,1 tlw rulC?s ~'1.nc1 regulationf. promulyatlxi tha1~m.tndcr, 
sil1c1't .I. ~llWt: ,~n ~ind conLr.ol the procedures for coJ.lcctive · U~,rg,\inin~.1 
.:1 nc:l t_.hn r1: :;olt1 L ·ion of b;i ,r.gaining impL1.sse,.; with respect:. to thn!.:e 
fll ,1t l<·n; fo.r: whi c h collective uargaining is legvlly and J uwfulJ.y 
m1th01 .. ·i7.n,1 .:111<1 c1Uwrv1i~u pe:r.missible as hcrejn .8Ct forth, or which 
nwy jG>i n 1.1 _y J.,ci a9rN1 d lo hy the City ana the l\ut:hori ty, be l.w~cn c:i. 
u1d t nf n,,1~.,l(JyCo!;-: r.~prcscntec'i by a .cert if icd emp:toyc-c orgun i z.:LU.011 

I' 
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July 3, 1968 

anrl. l.lw Ci.ly, or lx~tr1ccn a unii". of IIcius:i.nu or uniquo c-:nploycns 
rc11ff<',:C'li Lnd by ~ cc:1: ti f:.icd em!>lC',y~~e urgm1i:lt1t ~on and the.~ ·AuU1ori. ty, 
a!,; (!llljl.l <.iycJ:. 

G. 'J'IH: fl n· r::.1ol11q el(?c:tion applies solely 1..o cmplovr;r~ri in 
tit]( •:. (0 1· whn11 : c.:o:i.lc-ir: L:lvo b;:JJ;gaining is riow or hurcn(Lcr Zk· c.-:1wd 
app.ro1 1r 1 ;d.i· ., nd, t.•:.:ct•f>L and to the extent ~ ... s herein provhlri (i , the 
pr(JV i •;ic., n :; or s;d t3 C11upt.el' ~i 4 and the New York Cit:.y A<l:ni nis tr-i\U.vo 
Codt• ,1 1, cl ll10:• c•.l ,·.,ct .i.on 11K1 t'lc; t.her.o undcr shall not be applici:1.l>lc :::or ·c.my 
pu:rpo::ii!: ol.il,,.r t.h,.1n U1,Jr~c .Sl::!L forth herein, or t.,J any 0 1:1ploy<'!l"!S of 
the ,~ut linr i '-:r·, 1.n1l~fif: the ::;aid election is amcndQd hy tlw J\uthnr.i t.y 
in wt ·i I. i ll:J upon l'-nwh t:t::1.'m:; und canditjons as tha Mayor may r.1ppr0vu 
i 11 w r .i l j ll'J • 

7. (,1) It :uay be ,rntid.patcd thal with respQcl. lo <.\mplc:iycct: 
o!: th<.· 1\uthqr.i.Ly po:::,eu~ing housing or uni.,jlte titles, 0it-.h(•1: the 
AUUt<.>r:.i.ty,;i:-: c:f11i,ln:t1~r, or the2 certified TC'!t>r.e!;entat.ive of !::llt<:h cm-
pl.oy1:n: ; i1:;1y invokt.: c1nd 1.1t.il i:1.c th~ pr.occdura!'i of . the' Offj c(? CJ{ . 
C..:ollcc.:Livl• H:11·.~1 ,1 i.rt.1. ll,J u11clur C'haptcr SIi of Lhc Admini~tr.:it.·ivc Code.,· 
tCl rv:;n l vc• 1·, ·p'l'"t!r;( :nt. .-d·.1un mi.t t ll'~rs, grievancer.; or bilrgain i lltJ i.1,1prtr,sc~j; 
111 td l l1 c· 1· c. l· ;:1ny (,[ l:l'll: fcin.1gn i 1~g events it :is \lndorstoc,d Lh,1t. t.bc 
enl.if1 : <:<:>!:I., fc.-c~: ,mrl r0.lal: <.•d cxpen!'.:c~ in connciclion wJ.t.11 the in
vo<..:a t .i c,111 ,ind llL .i. l .i.~.,1l ion of ~:uch pcocadurc!J ~h.,tll be ho.r.nc! l,y, ctt:c.l 
h e-;, lli·· !,n.1(: t·, ::~po11~: ii.,il i.ty of:, th<:! Author.it:.~ and th<.• p,11"l.1r.~1l,yr 
u 11io1: ~: :i.m:c, l vu1 in v.h,.Ji·<:vt.r pr-oport.ion as nay be fl<,1:-c•::d upon 
b(•lw, .- , .. ,1, l.11 ( •J 1, 110 r,~u~t of whic h $.hall ba bcn)e OJ~ in,..;urr,~d by 
the Ci l y. 

( t,) ;·::i.tl! re spec I. to any sorvice rG11c:lCrt't1 by tt1c Cfficc 
of Co.l lt.·ct.i vr• n.-, r'•)•·l i id ng i.nvolvin•:1 Ci t.y Tlousin'] l\uthor .i.Ly m::pl oyr!,.~~. 
i11 JJW1 .. l:ou:; i 11<_1 oY- r.nn· .. UH:i.quo (Ci ty-widc) titles, the cos tr-: ,,nJ 
rc•l ,il.,•tl 1•:•:1_,._•il:;,_•'.·• cJ!' i-;uch s~rv i .ccs sha_ll _he c-:-rn:pult)<1 <t11nr:;t,l ly · 
bc,: L1,,;1•v11 L:i. _! Cil._y ,rnc1 1.1'.t?. 1.utliority, ;)Jld lhe "City shi:'L•ll be r.c-
inibnn;i•(l l,v t.1:r! /\ul.li,n:.i t:y. a pro rata equitable air.()unt for the . 
U!i(~ or Lilt·:- iri.~i·1 i. t .:n~.; c.1nd sr:rvicos of the Office of Collcr.:t.ivc 
lla n1;1iri.i11r1 J.nvu1 vJ11::.,r t.hc cm1)1oyees in the non-hcusin9 or non-un 1.c:3uc 
( C j i. y-v: i. ( 1 ~ ·} l .i. L1 Cr: • . 

8. Tl1r_• Clwirninn of the New York City llousing l\ulhorj Ly 
ra:ly, \\!11111 f..ift~ .. !C·I! ci:,) dayr, written notjce ·~o the ~1ayor or ~-he Cit._y 
of N<.'w Y01: }. ant1 tiic.• Direct.or of: Li'\bor Rnlations, with<lr,r,.; lus 
c.1 r!c't. ion 1.0 t:,:ivc t.hn p,:ovinions of sai'd Cht1pter 54 of l.hc-i A,1-· 
rni.11i ~;t r,1 t. 'i VI.' Coe.hi ;1pply to the employees l:~rc!inabovo rofcrrl'l"l to. 
lluwcvc.·r, wi tll 1:c:!mct:t to tho!rn en1ployces who;,C t.i tlcs Hru co\J(.!rC'd 
b\· +,1 c, ,.I L:c'l' :i.V\! b~-.i J"t:Jil.i ~1.1.n,; .:tgrcemcmt or agr:eer,1cnts, s:.tcl1 ,,:Jtht1r.H.;al 
\'.'il 1 nut 1,.- :c~,m..-i c•f.(<:~:t.:ive unt ., 1 the· expi:r.aU.on of Z\1Ch ntJr.C-!Ci :_,cmt (.)r 

c:11_p:·c ( •1. : 1·· :1: :~ . 



. ·• 
- 4 -

Hon. Albnrt A, Wnloh July 3, 1968 

9. · 'l'hn . wj th.in appr! •vu.l shall take of;f9"cl:. imni°c~<.li;J l:oly 
upc..:11 • U1r! c.l,.1 t.n L he r.«Jn(..' ii:; ~:;~cuted by the Mayor. 

rely,•~· 

ohn V. Lindr.ay 
Mayor. 

' I 

' i 



EXHIBIT 4 



2017-2021 Memorandum of Agreement 
District Council 37 and the City of New York 

I. Tenn: 3 years and 8 months (44 months) 

9/26/17- 5/25/21 

or 44 months from the date of tennination of the applicable existing Successor Separate Unit 
Agreement. 

2. General Wage Increases 

Effective Date 

i. 

II. 

iii. 

September 26, 2017 

September 26, 20 I 8 

October 26, 20 I 9 

General Wage Increases 

2.00% 

2.25% compounded 

3.00% compounded 

iv. For Separate Successor Unit Agreements with different effective dates, these 
general wage increases shall be implemented in accordance with the appropriate 
effective dates. 

3. Additions to Gross 
i. Effective October 26, 20 I 9 or the applicable date of the Successor Separate Unit Agreement, 

the general increase provided for in subsection 2. (iii) shall be applied to "additions to gross." 
"Additions to gross" shall be defined to include uniform allowances, equipment allowances, 
transportation allowances, unifonn maintenance allowances, assignment differentials, service 
increments (subject to 3(iii) below), longevity differentials, advancement increases, assignment 
(level) increases, and experience, certification, educational, license, evening, or night shift 
differentials. 

ii. Section 3 i. does not apply to Recurring Increment Payments (RIPs) which automatically 
increase with wage increases. 

iii. Section 3 i. does not apply to Service Increments once earned for two years that are rolled 
into base salary and increased with wage increases. 

1 



4. Prohibition of Further Economic Demands 

Except as provided for in Sections 5 and 6 of this Agreement, no Party to this agreement shall make 
additional economic demands during the term of this 2017-2021 DC 37 MOA or during the 
negotiations for the applicable Successor Separate Unit Agreement. 

5. Additional Compensation Funds 

6. 

7. 

8. 

Effective July 26, 2019 or the applicable date of the Successor Separate Unit Agreement, each 
bargaining unit shall have available funds not to exceed 0.20% to purchase recurring benefits, 
mutually agreed to by the parties, other than to enhance the general wage increases set forth in 
Section 2 or the hiring rate for new employees. The funds available shall be based on the December 
31, 2016 payroll, including spinoffs and pensions. 

Equity Panel 

The parties agree to form an equity panel consisting of one member appointed by the union, one 
member appointed by the City, and one neutral member selected by mutual agreement of the 
parties. 

The panel shalt address employees/titles where there is (1) demonstrable evidence of significant 
recruitment or retention issues; and/or (2) compelling evidence of significant changes to job duties 
or qualifications. 

The cost of the equity panel shall be 0.20%, which shall be available on July 26, 2019. The funds 
available shall be based on the December 31, 2016 payroll, including spinoffs and pensions. 

Education Fund 

Effective on July 26, 2018 or the applicable date of the Successor Separate Unit Agreement, the 
City's contribution to the DC37 Education Fund and SSEU Local 371 Welfare Fund shall be a total 
of$100 per covered employee per annum. For those units for whom a $25 per annum or lump sum 
contribution had been in place, such benefit shall be replaced by and converted to the new $ 100 per 
annum contribution. 

Health Savings and Welfare Fund Contributions 

The May 5, 2014 Letter Agreement regarding health savings and welfare fund contributions 
between the City of New York and the Municipal Labor Committee, will be attached as an 
Appendix, and is deemed to be part of this 2017-2021 DC 37 MOA. 
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  3 
 

DC37 and the City agree that DC37 will exercise its best efforts to have the MLC adopt an 
agreement for health savings and welfare fund contributions over and above the May 5, 2014 
agreement. The savings shall be in the following amounts: 
  FY 19:   $200M 
  FY 20:    $300M 
  FY 21 and thereafter:  $600M (recurring) 
The parties agree that the above savings to be achieved on a citywide basis are a material term of 
this agreement. In the event the MLC does not agree to the above citywide savings targets, all terms 
and conditions of this agreement shall be re-negotiated by the parties.    

The parties agree to form a joint labor-management committee to revisit the plan design of the 
DC37 “Med Team” program pursuant to the October 31, 1984 letter agreement between the parties. 
The goal of such committee shall be to mutually agree upon plan changes which will create an 
efficient and effective health insurance plan which is less expensive than the HIP plan, while 
providing superior service to DC37 members. 

Effective April 26, 2021, there shall be a recurring $50 per annum per employee (active and retiree) 
increase to the welfare fund contribution.  

 
9.  Paid Family Leave 
 

The parties agree to work together to “opt-in” to the New York State Paid Family Leave program 
no later than January 1, 2019, and agree to take the necessary steps to implement.  

 
10.  Union Rights 
 

The parties shall adopt the Citywide Modifications to Articles IX and XII contained in the 
attached document.  

 
11.  Continuation of Terms 

The terms of the predecessor separate unit agreements shall be continued except as modified 
pursuant to this 2017-2021 DC 37 MOA.  
 

12.  Direct Deposit 
 

Effective the day after this agreement is ratified, the Employer may require that all newly hired 
employees be paid exclusively through direct deposit or electronic funds transfer. For employees 
on direct deposit, the employer may provide pay stubs electronically except where the employee 
has requested in writing to receive a printed pay stub. This requirement shall not apply to the 
Seasonal Titles collective bargaining unit (CBU 172) and the Job Training Participants collective 
bargaining unit (CBU 072).  

Further, the parties shall work together regarding incumbent employees’ enrollment in direct 
deposit, with the objective of 100% of employees being paid electronically.  

The parties shall meet and discuss issues of mutual concern related to direct deposit, including but 
not limited to: 



• Ensuring that employees have available cost-free banking options, i.e. free 
checking accounts; 

• Identifying other options for employees to receive pay, including a debit card 
option; 

• Identifying a procedure for manual payments made to employees enrolled in direct 
deposit, e.g. Commissioner's checks. 

13. Memorandum of Economic Agreement 

14. 

As soon as practicable after the ratification of the terms of this 2017-2021 DC37 MOA, the 
parties shall execute a Memorandum of Economic Agreement formalizing the terms of this 
agreement and also addressing the following additional topics, consistent with past agreements of 
the parties: 

• Citywide Agreement Modifications 
• New Hires 
• Conditions of Payment 
• Privatization/Contracting-Out/Contracting-In 
• Labor-Management Committees 
• Resolution of Disputes 
• Transit Check 
• Retroactivity 
• Incorporation of Certain Provisions into Other Agreements 
• Savings Clause 

Applicabilizy 

This Agreement does not apply to EMS, Fire Protection Inspectors, Urban Park Rangers and Traffic 
Enforcement Agents Level III and IV who shall be the subject of subsequent negotiations. 
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15. Approval of Agreement 

This Agreement is subject to union ratification. 

This Agreement is subject to the adoption of a health savings agreement under Paragraph 8 and to 
approval in accordance with applicable law. 

FOR THE CITY OF NEW YORK FOR DISTRICT COUNCIL 37, 
AFSCME, AFL-CIO 

ROBERT W. LINN 
Commissioner of Labor Relations 

June 25, 2018 

s 

BY:.-=::r:::;;;;.....----=;.....__~ =--- -
HENRY GARRIDO 
Executive Director 



Citywide Modifications, June 25, 2018 

ARTICLE XII-UNION RIGHTS 

Section 1. 

a. Where orientation kits are supplied to new employees, unions certified to represent such 
employees shall be pennitted to have included in the kits union literature, provided such 
literature is first approved for such purpose by the Office of Labor Relations. 

b. The Employer shall distribute to all newly hired employees infonnation regarding their 
union administered health and security benefits, including the name and address of the fund 
that administers said benefits, provided such fund supplies the Employer the requisite 
infonnation printed in sufficient quantities. 

c. The Employer shall distribute infonnation regarding the New York City Employee Health 
Benefits Program and enrollment fonns to eligible employees prior to the completion of 
thirty (30) days of employment. 

d. Within thirty (30) days of an employee first being employed, reemployed or transferred to 
a new bargaining unit, the employer shall notify the bargaining unit's certified 
representative of the employee's name, home address when available, job title, employing 
agency, department or other operating unit, work email address and work location. 

e. Within thirty (30) days of providing such notice under Section 1 (d), the employer shall 
allow a duly appointed representative of the certified union to meet with such employee 
for a reasonable amount oftime during his or her work time without charge to leave credits, 
provided that such meeting does not disrupt agency operations and that arrangements for 
such meeting be scheduled in consultation with a designated representative of the 
Employer. Where practicable, this requirement may be satisfied by allowing each certified 
union a reasonable amount of time during a fonnal employee orientation program to 
provide membership infonnation to employees. 

Section 2. 

a. The Employer shall commence deduction of dues as soon as practicable, but in no case 
later than thirty (30) days after receiving proof of a signed dues check off authorization 
card. 

b. The employer shall accept signed dues check off authorization cards signed by means of 
\\Titten and/or electronic signatures. The right to membership dues shall remain in effect 
until the (1) employee is no longer employed in a title represented by the union or (2) the 
employee revokes such dues check off authorization pursuant to and in accordance with 
the terms of the dues check off authorization card. 

Section 3. 

a. Each certified union shall elect whether to maintain custody of or to have reasonable access 
to its dues check-off authorization cards in the custody of the Employer. 
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b. When an employee transfers from one agency to another, but remains in the same 
bargaining unit, the employee shall continue to be covered by the same dues check-off 
authorization card and not be required to sign another authorization card. Where the 
certified union has elected to permit the employer to maintain custody of its dues check
off authorization cards, the agency where the employee was formerly employed shall 
transfer the check-off authorization card to the employee's new agency. The Employer will 
issue an appropriate administrative instruction to all agencies to insure compliance with 
this Section. 

Section 4. 

When an employee is promoted or reclassified to another title certified to the same union as the 
employee's former title, the Employer shall notify the certified union, and the dues check-off shall 
continue uninterrupted. The Employer will issue an appropriate administrative instruction to all 
agencies to insure compliance with this Section. 

Section 5. 

When an employee returns from an approved leave of absence without pay, is reappointed or 
temporarily appointed from a preferred list to the same agency in the same title or in another title 
represented by the same certified union, the Employer shall notify the certified union. Any dues 
check-off authorization in effect prior to the approved leave or the layoff shall be reactivated. The 
Employer will issue an appropriate administrative instruction to all agencies to insure compliance 
with this Section. 

Section 6. 

The Employer shall furnish to a certified union, at least once every thirty (30) days, a listing of 
employees by Job Title Code, home address when available, Employee Identification Number or 
Social Security Number, Department Code Number, work email address, and current work 
location. This listing shall constitute sufficient notice under Sections l(e), Section 4, and Section 
5 of this Article XII. 

In addition to the above-referenced information, where the Employer provides Employee 
Identification Number in lieu of Social Security Number, the Employer shall separately provide a 
listing of Employee Identification Numbers and associated Social Security Numbers. 

This information shall be furnished to each certified union and to the Municipal Labor Committee. 

A labor management technical committee shall be established and will meet quarterly to discuss 
matters of mutual concern regarding the sharing of data under this Section. 

Section 7. 

a. District Council 37 or any other certified union represented by D.C. 37 for the purposes of 
this Agreement which elects to participate in a separate segregated fund established 
pursuant to applicable law, including Title 2 USC, Section 441 b, to receive contributions 
to be used for the support of candidates for federal office shall have the exclusive right in 
conformance with applicable law to the checkoff for such political purposes in a manner 
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as described in a supplemental agreement hereby incorporated by reference into this 
Agreement. 

b. Any eligible employee covered by this Agreement may voluntarily authorize in \\Tiling the 
deduction of such contributions from the employee's wages for such purpose in an 
authorization fonn acceptable to the Employer which bears the signature of the employee. 

c. A copy of the Summary Annual Report to the Federal Elections Commission ("FEC") of 
each fund shall be submitted by the appropriate participating union to the Comptroller and 
OLR at the time of its submission to the FEC. 

Section 8. 

a. Each certified union may use the Employer's electronic mail systems for communication 
and distribution of union infonnation so long as such use confonns to the City of New 
York Policy on Limited Personal Use of City Office and Technology Resources or 
equivalent policy. Nothing contained herein shall limit the Employer's right to amend its 
Limited Use Policies. 

b. The Employer shall provide local bulletin boards at each work location in areas mutually 
agreed upon for the exclusive use of the certified union. 
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ARTICLE IX PERSONNEL AND PAY PRACTICES 

Section 19. 

When a pennanent employee is summoned to an interview which may lead to a disciplinary action 
and which is conducted by someone outside the normal supervisory chain of command, the 
following procedure shall apply: 

a. Employees who are summoned to the appropriate office of their agency shall be notified, 
whenever feasible, in writing at least two (2) work days in ad,,ance of the day on which the 
interview or hearing is to be held, and a statement of the reason for the summons shall be 
attached, except where an emergency is present or where considerations of confidentiality 
are involved. 

b. Whenever such an employee is summoned for an interview or hearing for the record which 
may lead to disciplinary action, the employee shall be entitled to be accompanied by a 
Union representative, or a lawyer: and the employee shall be informed of this right, 
however covered unions shall not be required to provide representation to employees ,vho 
are not members of the Union at the time of the incident(s) prompting the interview/hearing 
and/or are not members at the time of the interview/hearing. Upon the request of the 
employee and at the discretion of the Inspector General, the Inspector General may agree 
to the employee being accompanied by a lawyer and a Union representative. Such 
permission shall not be unreasonably denied. If a statement is taken, the employee shall 
be entitled to a copy. 

c. \Vhere\'er possible, such hearings and inten•iews shall be held in physical surroundings 
which are conducive to privacy and confidentiality. 

d. This Section shall not alter the provisions of any existing unit Agreement which contains 
a more beneficial procedure. 
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I l / I / I� ifVljd/ff'-Jt Jc 
Pattern Illustration - 43 Months 

OSA Staff Analysts 

CBU 

Contract term: 

Wage increases: 

Additional Funds: 

11th month 
23rd month 

Health Savings 

180 

8/25/2017 

43 months 

8/25/2017 
8/25/2018 
9/25/2019 

Total 

(0.25%/0.25% compounded) 
6/25/2018 
6/25/2019 

1st month 
13th month 
26th month 

FY19 $200M/ FY20 $300M/ FY21 $600M 

3/24/2021 

* Additional recurring health savings (above $600M):

7 /1/18 and 7 /1/19: 

Additional $68M in recurring health savings 
to be used to fund a $100 Welfare fund increase 
Additional above $668M to be shared 50/50 
(i.e., add'! $222M would generate 0.50% compounded, 
of which 0.25% could be used as a wage increase and 
0.25% would go to the City) 

Two lump sum $100 Welfare Fund payments from the Stabilization Fund 

Value of a one month contract extension (7.95%-1.41%)/43=0.15% 

Direct Deposit for New Hires 

11/1/2018 

2.00%

)
2.25% 

 
 

 3.00% T
7.42% 

0.26% 
0.27% 

-1.41%
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LAW OFFICES OF 
LEONARD A. SHRIER 

225 BROADWAY, SUITE 1606 
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10007 

PHONE: (212) 791-7300 • FAX: (212) 791-3

January 15, 2021 

VIA EMAIUORIGINAL BY MAIL 
Renee Campion, Commissioner 
New York City Office of Labor Relations 
22 Cortlandt Street 
New York, New York 10006 

Re: Resumption of Collective Bargaining 

Dear Commissioner Campion: 

As you know, this firm is General Counsel to the Organization of Staff Analysts 
("OSA"). We are writing to demand that the Office of Labor Relations ("OLR") resume 
collective bargaining with OSA. 

OSA is quite mindful of the conditions facing the City due to the impact of the 
Covid -19 Pandemic. We are equally mindful of the extraordinary pressures which the 
Pandemic and the attendant modifications to the operations of the City has placed upon 
OLR and myriad decisions you, as Commissioner of Labor Relations, have had to make 
each day to keep up with the new demands placed upon you and the City. 

In recognition of the extraordinary times we are all living through, OSA has 
respected the hiatus placed upon contract negotiations as you outlined in a telephone 
call with OSA in April 2020. We respect that OLR has continued to provide OSA with 
costings for the demands made by OSA, demands which OSA has recognized will be in 
conformance with the pattern of settlements reached by the City in the current round of 
bargaining. 

OSA has worked with the costing and has advised the City months ago that it is 
prepared to conclude an agreement consistent with the pattern established in this round 
of bargaining. To date, however, the City has not scheduled any bargaining sessions so 
that an agreement could be reached. Our members continue to work without a contract, 
they have not received the wage increases and other benefits made available to their 
brother and sister employees of the City. 



Renee Campion, Commissioner 
January 15, 2021 
Page2 

• 

Wherefore we respectfully demand that OLR resume negotiations or.i the OSA 
agreement. Please contact us to schedule dates for the resumption of bargaining. · 

cc: Steven Banks, Esq. 
Tamara Lake 
Robert Croghan 
Sheila Gorsky 

Leonard A. rier 
General Counsel, OSA 
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